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Introduction
Ledgers, minutes, membership lists, and roll of officers of a secret sisterhood consisting primarily of wives, mothers, daughters, and widows of Knights of Pythias. Records are from defunct Missouri Temples.

Box List

Box 1
Volumes
No. 10. Marceline. Roll of officers.
No. 15. Excelsior. Ledger. [3]
No. 15. Excelsior. Membership.
No. 16. Valley Park.
No. 22. Progress. Roll of officers.
No. 22. Progress. Minutes.
No. 22. Progress. Membership and Finances.
No. 22. Progress. Ledger.

Box 2
Volumes
No. 30. Trenton. Minutes.
No. 35. Majestic. Minutes.
No. 48. Desoto. Minutes.
No. 61. Grace. Minutes. [2]

Box 3
Volumes
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No. 73. Joplin. Membership
No. 73. Joplin. Minutes. [9]

Box 4
Volumes
No. 77. Saline. Minutes. [10]
No. 79. Ramona. Ledger. [2]
No. 79. Minutes. [3]
No. 95. Kansas City. Roll of officers. [2]
No. 95. Kansas City. Ledger.

Box 5
Volumes
No. 95. Kansas City. Minutes. [2]
No. 100. Olive Branch/Odessa. Ledger.
No. 100. Olive Branch/Odessa. Minutes. [5]
No. 112. Nevada. Minutes.
No. 118. Windsor. Minutes.

Box 6
Volumes
No. 124. Leadwood. Ledger.

Box 7
Volumes
No. 139. Pride of 55. Ledger. [2]
No. 139. Pride of 55. Minutes.
No. 143. Lexington. Ledger. [2]
No. 152. Ozark. Minutes.
No. 156. Royal. Membership.
No. 156. Royal. Minutes.
No. 158. Twilight. Minutes.
No. 159. Purity. Minutes.
No. 162. Star of Hope. Minutes.
No. 163. Vine Clad. Ledger.

Box 8
Volumes
No. 163. Vine Clad. Minutes. [3]
No. 166. Fayette. Minutes.

Box 9
Volumes
No. 171. Riverside. Minutes. [2]
No. 177. Tri-City. Minutes.
No. 179. Mine au Breton. Minutes.
Ledgers, Unknown Temples. [8]

Box 10
Volumes
Roll of Grand, Past Grand Officers and Committees
Lists of Past Chiefs for Missouri
Treasurer's Record Book
Pythian Home Ledger
Grand Temple Proceedings
Grand Secretary Ledger [2]

Box 11
Miscellaneous.
Ritual Numbers for Subordinate Temples of Missouri
Pythian Home, Springfield, Ledger.
OVERSIZE VOLUMES (Location: Ellis, P7)
Semi-Annual Record of Members and Financial Conditions of Subordinate Temples of the Grand Jurisdiction of Missouri. [3]
Grand Temple of Pythian Sisters of Missouri. Ledger.
Grand Temple of Pythian Sisters of Missouri. Minutes.